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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT
New Delhi, the 20th January 1972

No. 16-Prcs./72.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of the Param Vishisht Seva Medal to the undermen-
tioned personnel for distinguished service of the most excep-
tional order :—

Major General STANLEY LESLIE MENEZES, SC
(IC-540), Grenadiers.
Major General WALTER ANTHONY GUSTAVE
PINTO (IC-605), Guards.
Major General BEJOY MOHAN BHATTACHARJEA
(TC-1338). MVC Garhwal Rifles.
Major General ARUN KUMAR BISWAS (IC-1185),
AOC.
Major General VED PARKASH (MR-177), AMC.
Air Vice Marshal DEVIAH SUBIA, Vr. C.
Commodore DORAB RATANSHAW MERTA, IN.
Commodore JOHN THOMAS COSLIN PEREIRA,
AVSM, IN.

Bolder Security Force
Shri GOLAK MAJUMDAR, Inspector General. Border

Security Force.
No. \1-Pres./12.—The President is pleased to approve the

award of the Bar to the Param Vishisht Seva Medal for dis-
tinguished service of the most exceptional order to :—

Rear Admiral BANSH RAJ SINGH, PVSM, IN.
No. iS-Pres./72.—The President is pleased to approve the

award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of conspicuous
gallantry in the recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1. Brigadier AN ANT VISHWANATH NATU (IC-4703).
(Effective date of the award—3rd December, 1971)

Brigadier Anant Vishwanath Natu was commanding an
Infantry Brigade in the Poonch Sector on the Western Front.
The enemv launched a massive attack on the night of 3rd/
4th December, ]971 with two infantry brigades supported by
three artillery regiments against the sector defended by his
brigade. Thereafter, for four days and nights the enemy
repeatedly attacked the Gurpur and Banwat features held by
his brigade. Brigadier Natu planned, organised and con-
ducted the defences with great skill and professional compe-
tence. Cool and collected, this officer inspired his command
with exceptional courage and total disregard for his personal

safety and repulsed the enemy attacks. In the process of
heroic defence of Poonch Sector, his brigade inflicted heavy
casualties on the enemy.

Throughout, Brigadier Anant Vishwanath Natu displayed
exemplary courage, outstanding leadership and commendable
devotion to duty.

2. Brigadier ANTHONY HAROLD EDWARD
MICHIGAN (IC-4190).

Brigadier Anthony Harold Edward Michigan was command-
ing a Mountain Brigade on the Eastern Front during the
recent operations against Pakistan. He was given the task of
capturing strongly fortified and heavily defended enemy
positions at Uthali and Darsana. In the attack on Uthali,
when his troops were surrounded by enemy automatic and
tank fire from three sides, he took personal control of the
situation under a withering hail of enemy fire, stabilised the
battle and put his troops in a position from where the offen-
sive could be resumed. He conducted the battle with cool
courage and disregard of his life and so inspired his troops
that they took the objective by storm. Subsequently, he re-
integrated his force for capturing the strongly fortified defences
of Darsana, and after personally reconnoitering the area in
the face of small arms and artillery fire, carried out a preli-
minary operation breaking through the outer crust of enemy
defences. Later, he launched the main offensive and by sheer
offensive spirit and motivation of troops, mounted a crushing
attack on well prepared defensive positions through an •exten-
sive mine-field. He was again in the thick of the battle and
with personal example inspired his troops who broke through
a devastating hail of Machine Gun, Artillery and Mortar fire
and gained a decisive victory. After the capture of Darsana,
he advanced towards Jehinda and covering 50 kilometres in
48 hours he captured Jehinda. The enemy was taken com-
pletely by surprise and due to the speed of the advance seve-
ral bridges were taken intact.

During these actions. Brigadier Anthony Harlod Edward
Michigan commanded his brigade wiiii nm!\>Mon:i1 *ki11 and
displayed conspicuous gallantry and e\i'mp!:>i\ lom'ership in
keeping with the highest traditions of the Army.

3. Brigadier HARDEV SINGH KLER
(IC-493) Signals.

Brigadier Hardev Singh Kler was commanding a Mountain
Brigade on the Eastern Front during the recent operations
against Pakistan. He led the advance from Kamalpur upto
river Turag, which involved clearing of enemy opposition at
Kamalpur, Bakshiganj, Jamalpur Tangail, Mirzapur and the
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west bank. o| River I uray, in addition to several delaying
u^tioti by Hie enemy in between. During all these actions,
fiiigadicr Hardev Singh kler was personally present with the
leading troops iind directed the operations with complete dis-
regard lor his life. His handling oL the troops during
Jamalpur battle showed greai professional still and by per-
sonally going inlo the (hick of the battle, he provided great
inspiration ot his troops who had laid seise oebind enemy
positions south oi Jamulpur. Despite heavy casualties, he
duecicd the operations so skilfully and courageously that all
attempts by the enemy to break through were foiled. He
inflicted heavy casualtict, on the enemy and captured 379
prisoner as well as large quantities o£ weapons and ammuni-
tion.

•throughout these operations, Brigadier Hardcv Singh Kler
displayed outstanding courage, inspiring leadership and com-
plele disregard of personal surety in the face of the enemy in
keeping with the best traditions of the Army.

4. Brigadier JOGINDER SINGH BAKSHT
(IC-4870).

(Effective date of the award—1th December, 1971)

Brigadier Jogindcr Singh Bakshi was commanding a Moun-
tain Brigade during the operations against Pakistan on the
Lastcrn Front. Between llie 7th December and 16th Decem-
ber, 1971, the Brigade under his leadership launched a scries
oi' successful attack and captured a number of well prepared
enemy localities, culminating in the capture of 'Bogra'.
Brigadier Bakshi displayed professional competence of a high
Older and by his daiing execution oul-witted the opposing
iorccs, bieaking the enemy's insistence and resulting in the
captuie of a large number of men and equipment including
the commander of 2U5 Brigade of the Pakistan Army,

Throughout the operation, Brigadier Joginder Singh Bakshi
displayed conspicuous gallantry, determination and profes-
sional skill.

5. Brigadier JOGINDER SrNGH G H A R A Y A
(1C-1984J, KC, VSM.

(Effective date of award—hth December 1971)
Brigadier Joginder Singh Gharaya was commanding an

infantry brigade in the Jiaslern Front. As Brigade Com-
mander, he planned operations with great professional skill
and launched his Brigade into operations with commendable
swiftness in the Jessorc sector. His Brigade was attacked on
lour successive occasions and despite heavy casualties, his
troops slood the ground due largely to his excellent tactical
handling, outstanding courage, constant presence and guidance.
His conduct of ibis operation was responsible for heavy enemy
losses and their withdrawal. During the subsequent offen-
sive operations!, Biigadier Gharaya was with the leading troops
when he wa-> severely wounded by enemy fire. He refused to
be evacuated till he had seen the attack through as the sue-
cesss of this attack was vital to our further advance in Bangla
Dcsh.

Throughout this operation, Brigadier Jogindcr Singh
Gharaya conducted himself with extra-ordinary courage and
through his personal example inspired such spirit and confi-
dence among troops as ied to the complete success of the difli-
cult operations.

6. Brigadier KRISHNASWAMI GOWRI SHANKAR
(1C-3999).
{Effective dale of award—5t!i December 1971)

Brigadier Krishnaswami Gowj-i Shankar was commanding
an inlantry brigade which was responsible for the defence of
Dcra Baba Nanak on the Western Front. His brigade was
given the task of capturing a well prepared and heavily forti-
fied enemy locality, which was held in strength by the enemy.
Hi: showed boldness and originality in the planning of the
ailack. During the attack he was always in the forefront,
directing operations and exercising personal control, undeterred
by heavy enemy tank, medium machine gun and artillery fire,
By his presence wilh the forward troops, sharing their hard-
ships and dangers, he not only inspired confidence but was
.ihlc to modify the plans to ensure speed and maintain the
momentum of the attack. His skill and inspiring presence
ensured success of this attack with heavy losses to the enemy.

During this action, Brigadier Krishnaswami Gowri Shankar
displayed conspicuous gallantry, outstanding leadership and
determination.

7. Brigadier MOH1NDER LAL WHIG
(IC-3940).

{Effective date of award—6lh December 1971)

Brigadier Mohinder Lai Whig was the Commander ol an
infantry brigade group in the Kargil Sector on the Western
Front. His Brigade was assigned the task ol capturing the
complex of enemy posts overlooking Kargil and to advance
to 'Olthing Thang'. These pickets located on dominating
heights were well fortified and protected with wire obstacles
and mines. Brigadier Mohinder J_al Whig planned the opcia-
tion with professional competence and skill. Inspitc of the
altitude being over 12000 feet and the temperature twenty
degrees below zero, he led his troops with determination and
by his presence and cool courage inspired his men to brave
the enemy shelling and small arm fire and capture thirty six
enemy posts within a short period of ten days inflicting heavy
losses on the enemy and capturing large quantities of arms
and ammunition.

During this operation Brigadier Mohinder Lai Whig dis-
played conspicuous gallantry and outstanding leadership in
keeping with the highest traditions of the Army.

9, Colonel UDA1 SINGH
(IC-4868) GR.

[Effective date of the award—8//i December 1971)
Colonel Udai Singh was incharge of a force consisting of

three companies of the Ladakh Scouts find a section each of
Mortars and Medium Machine Guns which had been assigned
the task of capturing the area from Chalunka to Turtok in
the Kargil Sector on the Western Front, The task involved
movement on manpack and animal transport mostly by night
in sub-zero temperatures at an altitude up to 18000 feet
through unreconnitercd area. Colonel Udai Singh planned
and executed the operation in meticulous detail and with
professional competence. He completely out-manoeuvred the
enemy, far superior in numbers, causing heavy casualties and
capturing a Jarge number of persons and considerable arms
and equipment at a very little loss to his own troops. Despite
no line of communication and without artillery support, he
followed up the enemy and pressed home his attack against
well entrenched enemy positions till Turtok and a consider-
able area beyond was captured. Throughout this period
Colonel Udai Singh was in the forc-lront sharing the dis-
comfort and danger with his troops. By his presence and
cool courage be inspired his force to attack and capture a
scries of formidable posts after bitter lighting and often at
the point of bayonet.

Throughout the operations, which lasted ten days, Colonel
Udai Singh displayed conspicuous gallantry, outstanding
leadership, cool courage in the lace of the enemy and ahu
professional skill of a high order in keeping with the highest
traditions of the Army.

9. Lieutenant Colonel Swai BHAWANI SINGH
(IC-9015) The Parachute Regiment.

(Effective dale of award—5ih December, 1971)
On the night of 5th/6lh December, 1971, Lieutenant Colo-

nel Swai Bhawani Singh, who was commanding a battalion of
the Parachute Regiment (Commandos), led his men deep into
the enemy territory and for four days and nights, with com-
plete disregard for his personal comfort and safety made
skilful and relentless raids on the enemy held posts at
Chuchro and Virawah. He displayed great determination and
zeal and directed his command with cool courage and conli-
dence in a difficult terrain against heavy enemy small arms
fire. Lieutenant Colonel Bhawani Singh's inspired leadership
and personal courage led to the capture of large aicas of the
enemy territory, created panic and confusion among tile
enemy, forcing him to retreat leaving large number of pri-
soners and equipment.

In this operation. Lieutenant Colonel Swai Hhawani Sinyh
set an example of personal courage, exceptional qualities of
leadership and devotion to duty in the highest traditions ol
the Indian Army.

10. Lieutenant Colonel CH1T00R VENUGOPAL
(IC-5096) Gorkha Rifles.

(Effective date of tile award—1th December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Chitoor Vcnugopal was commanding a

battalion of the Gorkha Rifles during the operations oi\ the
Eastern I-ionl. On the 4th December, 1971, the battalion
came up against well fortilled enemy defences at "Utrali' and
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'Darsana'. The position had a series of concrete pill-boxes
interconnected with elaborate communication trenches.
Lieutenant Colonel Chitoor Venugopal planned the attack
with great professional skill, Showing complete disregard for
his personal safety, he led the attack and by his presence
inspired his men to achieve ihe objective. After the capture
of these two positions, the battalion relcutlessly pursued the
withdrawing enemy giving him no rest Or time to regroup till
"Jhenida' was captured three days later.

Throughout, Lieutenant Colonel Chitoor Venugopal dis-
played conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty in the best
traditions of the Army.

11. Lt. Col. HANUT STNGH
UC-6126). 17 Horse.

(Effective dale of the award—Idth December, 1971)
Lt. Cpl. Hanut Singh wus commanding 17 Horse in the

'Shakargarh' Sector of the Western Front. On the 16th
December, 1971, his regiment was inducted into the 'Basantar'
river bridge-head and took up positions ahead of the infantry.
The enemy launched a number of armoured attacks m
strength on I6th and 17th December, 1971. Undeterred by
enemy medium artillery and lank fire, Lt. Col. Manut Singh
moved from one threatened sector to another with utter dis-
regard for his personal safety. His presence and cool courage
inspired his men to remain stead fast and perform commend-
able acts of gallantry.

Throughout this period, Lt. Col. Hanut Singh displayed
conspicuous gallantry and leadership in keeping with the best
traditions of the Army.

12. Lieutenant Colonel HARTSH CHANDRA PATHAK
(1C-7114). Sikh Light Infantry.

(Effective date of award—\lth December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Harish Chandra Pathak was command-

ing a battalion of the Sikh Light Infantry. His battalion was
given the task of capturing the enemy post at 'Pak Falehpur'
on the Western Front. 1 his was a well fortified position held
in strength by the enemy. During the attack, the enemy
brought down very intense and accurate artillery and small
arms fire on the assaulting troops inflicting heavy casualties.
Lieutenant Colonel Pathak, with complete disregard for his
personal safety and displaying rare courage, moved forward
and led the charge and captured the objective after a fierce
hand to hand fight. As soon as the objective was captured,
the enemy launched two fierce counter-attacks from different
directions. Lieutenant Colonel Pathak moved from one
locality to another despite heavy shelling and small arms
fire and encouraged his men to hold their ground and beat
back the enemy attack inflicting heavy casualties.

In this action. Lieutenant Colonel Harish Chandra Pathak
displayed conspicuous gallantry, exemplary leadership and
devotion to duty in the best traditions of the Army.

13. Lieutenant Colonel KASHMIRI LAL RATTAN
(IC-7661), Sikh Regiment.
(Effective date of award—3rd December, 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Kashmiri Lai Rattan was commanding
a battalion of the Sikh Regiment in 'Punch' in the Jammu
and Kashmir Sector. His battalion was assigned the task of
holding u feature, which was the key to our defences in this
sector. He organised the defences with professional compe-
tence and skill. From 3rd December to 6th December, 1971,
the nemy launched a series of fierce attacks in strength against
his defended area. On each of these occasions, Lieutenant
Colonel Kashmiri Lai Rattan positioned himself in the most
threatened locality and unmindful of the heavy enemy shelling
and small arms fire, moved from bunker to bunker encourag-
ing and inspiring his men to beat back the enemy attacks
inflicting heavy losses.

Throughout this action, Lieutenant Colonel Kashmiri Lai
Rattan displayed conspicuous bravery and exemplary loader-
ship.

14. Lieutenant Colonel KULWANT SINGH PANNU
(IC-16-6213), Parachute Regiment.

(Effective date of award—Wth December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Kulwant Singh Pannu was commanding

a battalion of the Parachute Regiment on the Eastern Front.
On the 11th December, 1971 his battalion was air dropped
near Tangail with the task of cutting enemy routes of with-
drawal and preventing his build up at Tangail. This involved
the capture of an enemy position on a vital bridge at Poongli.

The drop of the battalion was widely dispersed and Lieutenant
Colonel Kulwant Singh Pannu had to move from one locatifl^
to another under enemy small arms fire to collect his platoons,
It was entirely due to his cool courage, utter disregard for his
personal safety and his timely and skilful directions that his
battalion captured the enemy position on Poongli, The enemy
launched a number of counterattacks in strength to recapture
the Poongli position but on each occasion, under his able
leadership, the battalion repulsed the attack inflicting heavy
casualties on the enemy.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Kulwant Singh Pannu dis-
played conspicuous gallantry, exemplary leadership, determina-
tion and devotion to duty in keeping with the best traditions
of the Army.

15. Lieutenant Colonel PREM KUMAR KHANNA
(IC-7380). Sikh Regiment.

(Effective date of award—3rd December. 1971)

Lieutenant Colonel Prem Kumar Khannn was commanding
a battalion of the Sikh Regiment occupying a defended area
in the Chhamb sector. During the battle of Chhamb, his
battalion was subjected to incessant attacks in overwhelming
strength by enemy Infantry and Armour, both by day and
night, between the 3rd and 6th December, 1971. Lieutenant
Colonel Khanna handled his battalion with cool courage. He
acted with skill and imagination and displayed exemplary
aggressive spirit in restoring the situation.

Throughout, Lieutenant CoJonel Prem Kumar Khanna dis-
played conspicuous bravery and exemplary leadership.

16. Lt. Col. RAJ MOHAN VOHRA
UC-6121), 4 Horse.

Lt. Col. Raj Mohan Vohra was commanding his troops in
tlic 'Shakargarh1 Sector of the Western Front. His regiment
spear-headed the advance capturing in its wake 'Bhairo Nath',
Thakurdwara', 'Bari Lagwal', 'Charorola', 'Darman', 'Chakra'
and 'Dchlra'. Each of these positions was fortified with
tanks, missiles and mine-fields. With complete disregard for
his personal safety, Lt. Col. Vohra moved well forward and
provided inspiring leadership to his regiment. During the
battle of 'Hasantar' river, his regiments, inspired by his per-
sonal example and courage stood fast against repeated attacks
by the enemy armour and destroyed 27 enemy tanki with
minimal casualties to the unit.

Throughout the operations, Lt. Col, Raj Mohan Vohra dis-
played conspicuous gallantry and inspiring leadership in keep-
ing with the highest traditions of the Army.

17. Lieutenant Colonel RAJKUMAR. SINGH
(IC-7113), Punjab Regiment.

Lieutenant Colonel Rajkumar Singh, who was commanding
a battalion of the Punjab Regiment, was assigned the task of
occupying a defended position in the area Garibpur-Jaganath-
pur on the Eastern Front to contain the enemy intruding into
the Indian territory. He planned and organised the defences
held by his battalion with great skill and professional com-
petence. The enemy attacked the area defended by his batta-
lion, with two infantry battalions and a squadron of tank*.
Lieutenant Colonel Rajkumar Singh directed his troops with
great courage and confidence. With utter disregard for his
personal safety, he moved from one company locality to
another inspiring his junior commander* and troops. The
enemy launched three determined attacks but all were beaten
back with heavy losses.

Throughout, Lieutenant Colonel Rajkumw Singh dUplayed
conspicuous courage, exemplary leadership and professional
skill.

18. Lieutenant Colonel RATTAN NATH SHARMA
(IC-5270), Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of award—Wth December, 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel RBttan Nath Sharma was commanding

a battalion of the Punjab Regiment in the Punch area in the
Jammu and Kashmir Sector. His battalion was assigned the
task of capturing an important enemy locality situated on a
dominating feature. This was a well prepared locality held
in strength by the enemy. During the assautl, the enemy
brought down intense artillery and small arms fire inflicting
heavy casualties on our troops. Undeterred and with com-
plete disregard to his personal safety. Lieutenant Colonel
Rattan Nath Sharma encouraged his men and by hi* presence
and cool courage inspired them to achieve the objective.
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During this action. Lieutenant Cqloiiel kalian Nath Sharrna
(Jjpplayed exemplary courage and outstanding leadership.

19. Lieutenant Colonel SURINDER KAPUR
(1C-76K4J, Jammu and Kashmir Rifles.

Lieulenant Colonel Surinder Kapur was commanding a
battalion ot the Jammu & Kashmir .Rifles on the Eastern
Front. His, battalion was given the task oi taking up a defen-
sive position in the Jessore Sector lo blunt enemy attacks anil
inflict maximum casualties on him. Lieutenant Colonel Kapur
displayed great professional acumen and leadership in deploy-
ing his battalion inspitc of being under enemy »rtillery and
small arms file. The enemy launched five attacks, in
strength, on his battalion position in three days. On each
occasion Lieutenant Colonel Kapur, showing utter disregard
to his personal safety moved from one locality to another
exhorting his men lo stand fast. Inspired by his presence
and cool courage, his battalion repulsed all enemy attacks
inflicting heavy casualties.

Throughout, this period, Lieutenant Colonel Surinder Kapur
displayed exemplary courage and outstanding leadership.

20. Lieutenant Colonel SUKHJJT SINGH
(.IC-6704), Scinde Horse.

(Effective date vf award—Wth December 1971)
Ll, Colonel Sukhjit Singh, was commanding an Armoured

Regiment during the recent operations against; Pakistan on
the Western Front. On the 10th December, 1971 his regiment
was deployed west of Naina Kot when the enemy launched
an armoured attack in strength under cover of intense medium
artillery and heavy mortar fire. In utter disregard of his own
safety, Lieutenant Colonel Sukhjit Singh placed himself in the
most threatened sector and directed the fire of his tanks with
utmost courage and skilful leadership. Although under heavy
shelling and tank, fire, he opened the dupola of his tank so
that he could observe and direct the fire of his tanks effectively.
Due to his presence and inspiring leadership, the enemy attack
was beaten off without any loss to own troops. On the 11th
December, 1971, Lieutenant Colonel Sukhjit Singh personally
commanded an out-flanking force and tried to surround enemy
tanks. His force came under heavy medium artillery and
mortar fire and the enemy tanks opened up from well prepared
positions. Remaining completely unruffled, he closed in with
the enemy and succeeded in destroying 8 tanks and captured
one officer, two junior commissioned officers and two other
ranks.

Throughout this period, Lieutenant Colonel Sukhjit Singh
displayed exemplary leadership, outstanding courage and firm
determination in the face of the enemy in the best traditions
of the Army.

21. Ll. Col. VED PARKASH AIRY
(IC-7750), Grenadiers.

Ll. Col. Ved Parkash Airy was commanding a battalion of
the Grenadiers in the buttles of Bhairo Nath and Basantar
river in the 'Shakargarh' Sector of the Western Front. He
led his battalion with cool courage and was always in the
fore-front encouraging and inspiring hia men. In the battle
of the 'Basantar' river, his battalion under his able leadership
not only captured the enemy positions after a fierce fight but
held on to them despite massive counter-attacks launched by
the enemy. Lt. Col. Airy displayed utter disregard for his
personal safety and despite the heavy shelling and enemy
smull arms fire, he went from trench to trench motivating his
men. Due to his personal example and bold leadership his
battalion was slcad-fasi and resolute.

Throughout this action Lt. Col. Ved Parkash Airy displayed
conspicuous gallantry, determination and inspiring leadership
in keeping with the best traditions of the Army.

22. Lieulenant Colonel VED PRAKASH GHAT
(IC-7T99), Madras Regiment, [Posthumous)

(Effective date of award—\5th December 1971)
Lieutenant Colonel Ved Prakash Ghai was commanding a

Battalion of the Madras Regiment in the ShaVargarh Sector
of the Western Front. During ihe battle of 'Basantar River1

having crossed the river and the mine obstacle in the face of
heavy enemy opposition his Battalion was occupying the
bridge-head when the enemy mounted fierce counter-attacks.
Lieutenant Colonel Ghai rallied his men and beat off repeated
enemy attacks during the night. As the day dawned, the
enemy again mounted a counter-attack supported by tanks.
Having been under constant heavy shelling during the night,

the Battalion had not completely reorganised but. at toon a»
the main direction of the enemy attack eryslaliseu, Lieutenant
Colonel Ved Prakash Ghai moved to the Company localities
with utter disregard to his personal safety. He moved fear-
lessly ironi one position to another, directing and encouraging
his men, Inspired by his personal example, bravery and
leadership, the Battalion, supported by tanks, repulsed the
counter attacks with heavy losses to the enemy. When, after
stabilising the situation, Lieutenant Colonel Ved Prakash Ghai
was returning lo his Headquarters, he was seriously wounded
by an enemy shcel, but the continued to direct the battle
neither caring for medical attention nor for personal safety.
He died of his wounds on the battle field.

In this action, Lieutenant Colonel Ved Prakash Ghai di»-
played conspicuous gallantry and made the supreme sacrifice
in the call of duty in keeping with the highest traditions of
the Army.

23. Major AMARJIT SINGH BAL
(IC-13377J, 17 Horse.

(Effective date of the award— I5f/i December, 1971)

Major Amarjit Singh Bal was commanding 'B' squadron,
17 Horse during the battles of the 'Basantar' river in the
Shakargarh' Sector of the Western Front. On the 5th and
16th December, 1971, the enemy launched a number of
armoured counter-attacks against the 'Jarpal' position. Though
heavily outnumbered, Major Amarjit Singh Bal displayed
exemplary courage, determination and aggressive spirit and
by hi-, personal example motivated his troops to remain
steadfast and resolute and to repulse all enemy attacks inflict-
ing heavy casualties.

Throughout this action. Major Amarjit Singh Bal displayed
conspicuous gallantry, outstanding leadership and exceptional
devotion to duty in keeping with the best traditions of the
Army.

24. Major AN UP SINGH GAHLAUT
(IC-13792), Dogra Regiment. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of award-—3rd December, 1971)

Major Anup Singh Gahlaut was given the task of establish-
ing a road block deep within enemy held territory in the
l.aksam sector on the Eastern Front. He infiltrated his com-
pany through enemy lines, established a road block and inflict-
ed heavy casualties on the enemy in their attempt to dislodge
him from the road block. Subsequently a Company of his
battalion came under heavy enemy pressure and Major Anup
Singh Gahlaut volunteered to go to the assistance of the Com-
pany. In this mission, he led a platoon and successfully
pinned down one enemy company by bringing effective »rnau
arms fire on them. His position was however attacked by
the enemy from a different direction. Undeterred by the
overwhelming superiority of the enemy, he rallied his men
and succeeded in breaking the enemy attack. Having been
mortally wounded in hand to hand fighting, he expired shortly
after this heroic battle.

Throughout, Major Anup Singh Gahlaut displayed conspi-
cuous bravery and exemplary leadership,

25. Major BASDEV SINGH MANKOTIA
(IC-14221), Punjab Regiment.

(Effective date of award—-3rd December 1971)

Major Basdev Singh Mankotia was commanding a mixed
Group of Regular Infantry and Border Security Force holding
a screen position at Ranian on the Western Front, Between
the 3rd and the 5lh December, 1971, the enemy launched
seven attacks in strength against this position, but they were
repulsed with heavy casualties to the enemy. When a portion
of the screen was over-run, he personally led a counter attack
and regained the lost ground. Even though he was seriously
wounded in the shoulder on the 3rd December, 1971, he
refused to be evacuated in view of the importance of this
screen position. By personal example of courage and dis-
regard to personal safety, he inspired the man under his
command to perform acts of commendable gallantry.

Throughout. Major Basdev Singh Mankotia displayed cons-
picuous gallantry, exemplary leadership and determination.
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20. Minor DA1JIT SINGH NARAG
(K-NI40), Cavalry. (Poitliumous)

M.ijor Daljit Singh Narag was commanding a squadron of
Cavalry yioupcd with an infantry battalion. He was assigned
the tusk ol containing the Pakistani intrusion into the Jndian
Icm'lory on (lie 1'asLcrn Front, When attacked by two
enemy Initiations, supported by a squadron of chaffed tanks,
he skilfully and boldly manoeuvred his squadron under heavy
enemy fire and engaged and destroyed the enemy tanks. With
utter disregard for his personal safety and undeterred by heavy
enemy fire, he directed the lire of his squadron standing on
the turret of his lank. When one of the tanks of his squadron
was hit, he immediately, at immense risk to himself, rushed to
assist iK crew in pulling out, returned to his own tank ami
continued to direct his squadron effectively. His courage and
fearlessness so inspired his command that they successfully
decimated the enemy squadron of chaffee tanks and stemmed
the enemy advance. Major Narag died atop his tank due to
hits ftom machine gun fire while leading his squadron.

Throughout this aclion, Major Daljit Singh Narag displayed
outstanding leadership and determination. His conspicuous
bravery, devotion to duty and supreme sacrifice are in the
highest traditions o[ the Army,

27, Major DI1ARAM VIR SINGH
(1C-14123) Grenadiers,

(IJIcciivc dale of award—lOih December 1971)

A Battalion of the Grenadiers was given the lask of captur-
ing (IK- enemy position at "Chakra" on the Western Front. This
was a well picparcd position held in strengih hy the enemy
and piott'ctcd by wirL- obstacles and mine fields of. 800 meleis
depth. During the attack, the enemy brought down intense
artillery and small arms fire inflicting heavy casualties on our
assaulting troops. Major Dharam Vir Singh, commanding the
left forward company, undaunted by the enemy tire and bis
depleted strength, led his company through the minefield and
by his personal example and exemplary courage inspired his
men to rush the objective and capture it after a fierce hand
to hand fight. The enemy subjected this position to heavy
artillery bombardment and launched a counter attack in
strength on (he lllh December 1071. Major Dharam Vir
Singh, with titter disregard for his personal safety, moved
from trench to trench encouraging his men and motivating
them to stand fast and repulse the attack inflicting heavy
casualties. On an earlier occasion also, on the 5th Decem-
ber 1971, Major Oharam Vir Singh led his company with con-
fidence and tool courage in a successful attack on a strongly
entrenched encmv post at Chaman Khurd.

Thioughoul, Major Dharam Vir Singh displayed exemplaiy
courage, leadership and devotion to duly in keeping with the
highest traditions of the Army.

28. Major JA1V1R SINGH
(1C-14509) Sikh Regiment,
(Effective date of award—.W December J971)

Major Jiiivir Singh was commanding a Rifle Company of a
Battalion of Sikh Regiment holding a battalion defended area
on Phagln Ridge in the Chhamb Sector on the Western Front.
On (he night of 3idMlh December 1971, the enemy launched
three battalion at lucks supported by heavy and well coordi-
nated artillery fire. With commendable courage, and deter-
mination, and with total disregard for his personal safety, he
moved from one defended locality to another inspiring his
men to beat back the enemy. On the 4th December 1971,
his company locality was under heavy pressure. The enemy
launched repealed attacks supported by armour and artillery
but under his inspiring leadership his company stood fast and
repulsed the enemy attacks inflicting heavy casualties. On
lh0 night of the 4th December, 1971, the enemy launched
another battalion attack and managed to penetrate into the
defences Maior Jiiivir Singh immediately led a counter
attack and after hand to hand fighting threw back the enemy,
who withdrew leaving behind twelve dead. Undeterred by
the large number of casualties among his company, he made
a determined stand against another attack on the 5(h Decem-
ber 1971. Throughout this battle, he not only kept his com-
mand intact but also aided in the recapture of a neighbouring
post which had been overrun by the enemy.

Maior Jaivir Sindi displayed exemplary courage, determina-
tion, leadership and exceptional devotion to duty in the highest
traditions of the Indian Army.

29. Major KULDIP SINGH CHANDPURt
(KM8067), Punjab Regiment.
(Effective date of award—5 th December 1971)

Major Kuldip Singh Chandpuri was commanding a com-
pany ol ,i baltalion ot the Punjab Regiment occupying a
defended locality in 1 aungnewala in the Rajasuian Sector. On
the 5th December, 1971, in the early hours of the morning
ihe enemy launched a massive attack on this locality with
mfantiy mid tanks. Major Chandpuri exhibited dynamic
leadership in holding his command intact and steadfast.
Showing exceptional courage and determination, he inspired
his men moving from bunker to bunker, encouraging them In
healing hack the enemy till reinforcement arrived. Tn this
heroic defence, he inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy and
forced them to retreat leaving behind twelve tanks.

In this aclion, Major Kuldip Singh Chandpuri displayed
Conspicuous gallantry and leadership.

JO. Major VIJAY RATTAN CHOWDHARY
(IC-H004), Engineer Regiment {Posthumous)
(Effective dale of award—11 th December 1971)

Major Vijay Rntlan Chowdhary was incharge of minefield
cleai.nice at 'Chakra' on the Western Front. The safe lanes
had to be made with great speed to enable our tanks and
anti-tank weapons to reach 'Chakra' which was in Imminent
danger of n counter-attack by enemy armour. With utter
disiegaicl (of his personal safety. Major Chowdhary personally
Miporvised the operation inspiring and motivating his men to
their optimum elliciency. Throughout this period, the area
w;is subjected to intense artillery, mortar and automatic fire
but Ma|or Chowdhary worked round the clock till the lanes
were cleared and tnnks and anti-tanks weapons reached
'C'hukr.i'. Throughout the advance, from the 5th December
onwards. Maior Chowdharv displayed exemplary devotion to
duty and was responsible for clearance of minefields of
11100-15(1(1 yards depth at Thakurdwara' 'I.ohra' and
"Oasantar river'. While supervising the minefield lane near
'Basanlnr river' this gallant officer was killed due to eHemy
artillery fire.

Major Vi'iay Rattan Chowdhary's exceptional devotion to
duly, evtraoidinary bravery, inspiring leadership and supreme
sacrifice was in the highest traditions of the Army.

31. Caplain DEVINDER SINGH'AHLAWAT
(IC-19161), Dogra Regiment. (Posthumous)

(l.fjcciivc date of the award—5th December 1971)
Cupt. Dcvinder Singh Ahiawat was leading a company of

a Hallalion of flic Dogra Rcgimenl during an attack on the
nigh I of 5th and 6lh Dccembei, 1971. for the capture of
'Hera Uaba Nan:\k' bridgehead. His battalion had been allot-
ted the task of capturing the East end of the bridge, the enemy
defences on which were based on si series of concrete embank-
ments having anti-tank guns and heavy and litjhl automatics.
rl he company led by Capt. Ahluwat came under heavy
Medium Machine Gun fire from a concrete pill-box. With
complete disregard to his life, Capf. Ahlawat charged the pill-
hox, grabbed the burning Machine Gun barrel with his right
hand and threw a grenade into pillbox and silenced the
gun, thus making it possible to continue the momentum of
ihe attack and over-run the objective. In this aclion Capt.
Ahlawar lost his life. His bodv was found with six bullet
wounds still clutching the Machine Gun barrel,

In this operation. Capt. Dcvinder Singh Ahlawat displayed
conspicuous gallantry, outstanding leadership and determina-
tion in the best tradition of the Army .

32. Caplain PRAD1P KUMAR GOUR
(IC-16177), Artillery. (Posthumous)

(Infective date of award—14th December, 1971)
Captain Pradip Kumar Gour was an air observation post

pilot with an Air Observation Post Squadron, deployed on the
Western Front. Throughout the operations, he Hew round the
clock missions deep inside enemy territory, directing artillery
fire and obtaining vital information about (he enemy un-
deterred by heavy small arms and artillery air burst fire. On
I he I4lh December, 1971. Captain Gour was given the task
of locating and registering targets deep inside enemy territory.
This was an important mission vital to the success of _ an
impending attack by own troops. While on this mission,
Captain Gour saw three enemy Sabre iet aircraft operating:
in the area. Instead of returning to the base and avoiding the
danger, he decided to continue with the mission in view of
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its vital nature. He carried on with his mission cvndinp the
suhre jels who attacked him but was eventually shot down
1% them.

In this action, Captain pradip Kumar Gour displayed cons-
picuous gallantry and extraordinary devotion to duty and
mndc ihe supreme sacrifice.

33. Captain SHANKAR SHANKHAPAN WAI KAR
(IC-23473), Madras Regiment. (P<t\ihnmnu,i)

{Effective date of award—1fi//i December, 1971)

Captain Shankar Shankhapan Wnlkar was the Mortar
Officer of a battalion of the Madras Regiment during the
recent operations against Pakistan on the Western Front. On
the 16th December. 1971 when the battalion reached Hinoorc
Tar after advancing 42 miles it came under very heavy shell-
ing from enemy positions. With utter disregard to his per-1

sonai safety. Captain Walkav went to each rifle company posi-
tion to tie up defensive fire tasks. Tn doinji so, he was hit
twice by splinters and sustained injuries, but he refused to be
evacuated and curried on with his taks displaying outstanding
couraee and devotion to duty. Heavy encmv shelling con-
tinued during the night and early next morning the enemy
assaulted two Company positions. Although wounded. Cap-
tain Shankar Shankhapan Walkar stuck to his ioh and brought
very accurate mortar fire on the enemy and inflicted heavy
casualties. During a subsequent attack. Captain Shankar
Shankhapan Walkar inspired his men to hold fast; he himself
shot at least four enemy personel and forced the enemy to
pull back. He was. however, fatally wounded in this action
After firing the last round, he succumbed to the injuries

Throughout. Captain Shakar Shankhapnn Walkar displayed
conspicuous uallanlrv, inspiring leadership and exemplary
devotion to duty. He fought hravelv to the last.

34. 2nd/L' SHAMSHER STNGH SAMRA
(SS-22R26), Guards. (Posthumous)

Second Lieutenant Shamsher Singh Samra was a platoon
commander in a battalion of the Brigade of the Guards. His
battalion was engaged in action in the Fastcrn Front as part
of our deFensivc action. During the action our troops came
under heavy and accurate fire from automatic weapons.
Undaunted by ihe heavy volume of fire. Second Lieutenant
Shamsher Singh Samra encouraged his men to press home
the attack. When the officer was about 25 yards from the
position, he received a Medium Machine Gun burst in the
chesl. Undeterred, he charged and destroyed the Medium
Machine Gun bunker with a erennde; he then rushed to a
second bunker, when he was hit by another burst as a result
of which he died with the grenade in his hand. His action
inspired his command and ensured success on the objective.

In this action, 2nd/Lt. Shamsher Singh Samra displayed
conspicuous bravery and determination and made the supreme
sacrifice.

35. JC-3924R Subedar MAT KIAT STNGH
Punjab Regiment. (Posthumous)

JC-39248 Subedar Malkiat Singh was commanding a platoon
of a battalion of Ihe Punjab Regiment which was occupying nn
important defended area on the Eastern Front. His posi-
tion was attacked in strength by Pakistan Infantry and
Armour. Subedar Malkiat Singh moved from trench to trench
encouraging his men The enemy came within 5ft yards and
subjected his position to effective Light Machine Gun fire and
grenades from covered oositions. With utter disregard to his
own safety, he crawled forward to engage the enemy and even
though wounded, he killed two machine gunners before he
was hit by an enemy tank as a result of which he died.

Throughout. Subedar Malkiat Singh displayed conspicuous
bravery and leadership.

36. TC-33O2Q Subedar MOHfNDER SINGH
Punjab Regiment.
(Effective date of award- 7th December, 1971)

Subedar IVfohindcr Singh was commanding a platoon of a
battalion of Punjah Regiment, in an attack on a well fortified
enemv post supoorted by Medium Machine Guns in the
Karnil Sector The attack was held up bv enemy Medium
Machine Guns which were effectively bringing down a heavy
volume of fire. Tie exhorted and inspired his men by per-
sonal example to maintain the momentum of the attack, With
utter disregard to his personal safety, he chanred forward,
destroyed one of the Medium Machine Gun bunkers and

inflicted casualties on the enemy in close combat. His per-
sonal example and gallantry so inspired his men as to ensure
success of the attack.

Throughout, Subedar Mohinder Singh displayed conspicuous
gallantry and leadership.

37. 503257! Haviidar BTR BAHADUR PUN
Gorkha Rifles
(Effective dale of award—4th December, 1971)

The 1st Gorkha Rifles were assigned the task of capturing
ihe enemy positions at Darsanti on the Fastern Front. The
enemy was holding well -fortified position reinforced with
machine guns and extensive mine fields. Haviidar Bir Baha-
dur Pun was part or a Company who were given the task of
capturing village Chandpur East of Darsana. On the- 4ih
December. 1971. as the assaulting troops were moving to-
wards the objective, ihey came under heavy enemy artillery
and small arms fire from the entire frontage inflicting heavy
casualties on own troops. Havildar Bir Bahadur Pun moved
ahead of his platoon inspiring and motivating his men to
advance towards the objective. On seeing the heavy machine
gun post of the enemy which was responsible for causing most
of the casualties amongst his men he rushed towards it
throueh a nullah, crawled about 100 yards under heavy enemv
fire, closed on to the bunker, lobbed two grenades and silenced
the post. This act sn inspired and motivated his men that
the objective was taken within minutes.

Tn this action, Havildar Bir Bahadur Pun displayed cons-
picuous bravery, outstanding devotion to duty and complete
disregard of his personal safety in the face of the enemy in
keeping with the highest traditions of the Army,

38. 2550166 Havildar THOMAS PHTt TPOSF.
Madras Regiment.

(Effective date of award—15//; December, 1971)

TTavildar Thomas Philipose was a platoon Havildar in a
Rattalion of the Madras Regiment dining the battle of
Hasanlnr on the night of the 15th/16th December. 1971.
Dui-inu the assault, his platoon Commander received a bullet
wound and could not proceed further Havildar Thomas
Philinose then took over the command of the platoon. Casual-
tics in the platoon were so heavy that, by the time the objec-
tive was captured, the Company strength had been consider-
ably reduced. At this time, they were counter-attacked by
enemy Infantry. Notwithstanding the depleted strength of
his Platoon Havildar Thomas Philipose displayed conspicuous
bravery, devotion to duty and leadership of the highest order:
he led a brave counter charge with fixed bayonets with his
meagre strength. He enthused and inspired this small force
Although he received a severe bullet wound himself, the
charge led by him was so determined and brave that the
enemy got demoralised and fled.

Throughout, Havildar Thomas Phiiopose displayed resolute
leadership under adverse conditions and se> a brilliant example
of courage and devotion to duty in keeping with the highest
traditions of the Army.

30. 2960050 Lance Naik DRTG PAT. STNGH
Rajput Regiment. (Posthumous)

(Effectivf date of award—13r/j December, 1971)

Lance Naik Drig Pal Singh was commanding a section of
a battalion of the Rajput Reeiment during an attack on an
enemv post on the Western Front. Afier the capture of he
objective by the battalion, two enemy medium machine guns
from pill boxes were still interfcrinc with the reorganisation
and inflicting casualties on our troops. Realising the impor-
tance of silencing these gum. Lance Naik Dris Pal Singh look
two other rank's with him and with utter disregard for his life
and safety crawled 200 yards upto the first bunker and silenc-
ed the Medium Machine Gun bv lobbintr a grenade. He then
started crawling to the next bunker but in ihe process received
a burst from the machine eun on his left shoulder Although
bleeilini: profusely, he crawled to within six feel of the second
hunker and was about to lob a wnade when he received a
second burst of automatic fire on his chest killing him on the
spot. His daring act however made the enemy 1o abandon
the second bunker, leaving behind the machine gun and a
large quantity of ammunition.

In this action 1 ance Naik Driu Pal Sint-h displayed out-
standing courage and determination :<nd made the supreme
sacrifice in keeping with the highest traditions of the Army.
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40. 13664646 Lance Naik NAR BAHADUR CHHETRI
Guards,

(Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Lance Naik Nar Bahadur Chhctri was part of a platoon of

a battalion, of the Brigade of Guards deployed at the 'Chhamb'
crossing over the 'Manawar Tawi' on the Western Front. On
the 4(h December, 1971, the enemy launched a massive attack
with a combined force of infantry and armour. Lance Naik
Nar Bahadur Ohhetri's position was subjected to intense artil-
lery, morlar and automatic fire by the enemy. With complete
disregard for his personal safety, Lance Naik Chhetri engaged
the enemy and knocked out five enemy tanks.

In (his action Lance Naik Nar Bahudur Chhetri displayed
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duly in keeping with
the highest traditions of the Army,

41. 13657079 Lance Naik RAM UGRAH PANDEY
Guards. [Posthumous)

13657079 Lnrice Naik Ram Ugrah Pandcy was commanding
a section of a company of a battalion of the Brigade of the
Guards which was engaged in an attack on an enemy posl as
part of our defensive action on the Eastern Front. The
assaulting Hoops were held up by heavy and accurate fire from
well fortified enemy positions. Lance Naik Pandey _crawled
up and destroyed in succession two enemv bunkers with hand
grenades. He then took up a rocket launcher and destroyed
a third bunker where he was mortally wounded and died on
the spot.

Lance Naik Ram Ugrah Pandey showed exemplary vulour
and leadership and made the supreme sacrifice.

42. 3355332 Lance Naik SHANGHARA SINGH
Sikh Regiment. (Posthumous)

(Effective date of «irW—17//i December 1971)
On 17lh December 1971, during the attack on 'Pul Kanjri1 n

strong enemy position surrounded by anti-personnel and unti-
tank mine, and supported by a number of Machine Guns, his
platoon came under very heavy ground and Artillery fire,
parlicularlv from two Machine Guns on the left flank. Lance
Naik Shanghara Singh was second-in-command of the left-
flankinjt section which got pinned down by continuous fire
from these Machine Guns. In utter disregard to personal
safety, Lance Naik Shanghara Singh made a dash through
the mine-field towards the Machine Gun post and hurled a
(trenude inside the bunker successfully silencing the gun. Then
he charged to the second Machine Gun post, leapt over the
loop-hole and succeeded in physically snatching the Gun. In
doing so. he received a burst of fire in his abdomen, but
undeterred he continued to hold the Machine Gun. The
enemy was completely unnerved and fled from the bunker
leaving the Machine Gun in Lance Naik Shanghara Singh's
Hands. Elimination of these Machine guns enabled our
troops to over-run the enemy post, but Lance Naik Snangnara
Singh succumbed to his injuries.

fn this heroic action. T.anch Naik Shanghara Singh dis-
played conspicuous gallantry rind exemplary dedication to duty
in the face of the enemy and made the sup'reme sacrifice in
the highest traditions of the Army.

43. 9? 12865 Sepoy ANSUYA PRASAD
Mahnr Regiment. (Posthumous)

Sepoy Ansuva Prasad was a young soldier who had recently
joined a battalion o[ the Mahar Regiment, on completion ol
his recruit training. His battalion was given the task of cap-
turing an enemy position on tho Eastern Front. The enemy
was occupying a well fortified building which dominated the
entire area around it. During the attack, the assaulting troops
were held up by heavy automatic fire from enemv Machine
Guns Tt soon became apparent that the building would
have to be neutralised before our troops could close in on the
enemy bunkers surrounding it. It was decided to send a
squad to get into the enemy defences and to set the bwldine
on fire Sepoy Ansnya Prasad volunteered for the task and
takinc a few grenades, with utter disregard Tor his personal
safety, crawled towards the enemy position. During the pro-
cess, he was shot in both his kfis but he did not abandon his
mission He succeeded in crawling up to the building and
noticing: a stock of ammunition in one of the rear rooms or
[he^building selected it as his target and started "awhng
towards il. While doing so he received a Machine Gun burst
in his shoulder. Undeterred by his wounds and though

bleeding profusely he crawled up to the room with great di-
fficulty and lobbed tho grenades, setting the building on fire
before succumbing to his wounds. His action forced tt$
enemy to abandon the building and enabled our troops to
capture the objective.

In this action Sepoy Atlsupya Prasad displayed conspicuous
gallantry and determination and made the supreme sacrifice
in the call of duty.

44. 5439887 Rifleman D1L BAHADUR CHETTRI
Gorkha Rifles.

Rifleman Dil Bahadur Chettri was in a battalion of Gorkha
Rifles which was given the task of clearing the eneifty from
Atgram on the Eastern Front. This was a well fortified posi-
tion and was held in strength by the enemy. During the
assault, the enemy brought down sustained and accurate fire
from Medium Machine Guns inflicting heavy casualties. Rifle-
man Dil Bahadur Chettri, realising the importance of silencing
1he machine gun, in complete disregard to his personal safety,
fought fearlessly charging from bunker to bunker killing eight
enemy troops with his Khukri and physically capturing the
Medium Machine Gun. His determination and cool courage
was a source of inspiration to all ranks in his company and
led to the capture oC the objective.

Tn this action Rifleman Dil Bahadur Chettri displayed
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty in the highest tra-
ditions of the Indian Army,

45. 2760401 Sepoy PANDU RANG SAI.UNKHE

Maratha Liehl Infantry. (Posthumous)
(Effective date of award—6th December, 1971)

During an assault by a battalion of the Maratha Lifl;ht
Infantry, supported by Armour, an enemy rocket launcher
posed a threat to the tanks assaulting with the Infantry.
Realising the danger to our tanks, Sepoy Pandu Rang Salun-
khe. at great risk to his life, charged towards the rocket
launcher, jumped on the enemy and physically snatched away
the rocket launcher even though he received a burst of sten-
gun fire at point blank ranke. He silenced the rocket
launcher and made the supreme sacrifice.

In this action. Sepoy Pandu Rang Salunkhe displayed indo-
mitable courage' and determination o[ a very high order.

46. 5O370OS Rifleman PATI RAM GURUNG
Gorkha Rifles. (Posthumous)

5037008 Rifleman Pati Ram Gunmg was a member of a
Medium Machine Gun detachment attacked to a rifle company
on the Eastern Front. His company was attacked by intense
and accurate Heavy Machine Gun fire from an enemy bunker.
Rifleman Pati Ram Gurung immediately rushed forward and
single handed charged the machine gun post firing his machine
mm from the hip. As he rushed forward, he was hit by a
burst from the machine gun. Though mortally wounded, he
continued the charge and' silenced the enemy machine gun
before he fell down dead.

In this action. Rifleman Pati Ram Gurung displayed out-
standing bravery in total disregard to his personal safety,

No 19-Pres/72 —The President is pleased to approve the
award of (he MAHA V1R CHAKRA for acts of conspicu-
ous cillantry in the recent operations against PakiJtan to :—

1. Captain SWARAJ P\RKASH, AVSM. IN,

Captain Swaraj Parkash Commanded INS VIKRANT
which was the nucleus of the Naval interdiction and strike
force operating aeainst the enemy in the Bay of Bengal.
Throughout the period of these operations, the ship was
operaline in most hazardous waters and was the principal tar-
get both for the encmv Submarines and Aircraft. With in-
domitable spirit, he launched ceaseless offensive operations
against the enemy. The successful air strikes from the
VIKRANT had devastatinc effect on ports all along the
Barcgla Desh coast and completely denied the enemy the
use of sea and inland waterways. The complete supremacy
of our Naval force symbolised by the VIKRANT paralysed
the enemv. shattered his morale and considerably expedited
the enemy's capitulation in the Eastern Theatre.
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Captain Swaraj Parkaih displayed conspicuous L>allantry
^inspiring leadership, professional skill and devotion to duty

in keeping with thi highest traditions of the Indian Navy.
2. Aciinc Captain MAHENDRA NATH MULL A. JN.

(Posthumous)
(Effective date of the awant—Vth December. 1971)

Two ihips ot the Indian Navy under the command of
Captain Mahendra Nath Mulla, Senior Oflicci of a Frigate
Squadron were asvijjned the task of locating and destroying
a Pakistan Submarine in the North \rabian Sea. During
these operations on the night of 9th December, 1971, IN
Ship KHUKKI was hit by torpedoes fired by an enemy sub-
marine and sank. Having decided to abandon ship, Captain
Mulla without re:ard to his own personal safety supervised
the arrangements for the rescue of his ship's company in a
very cool, calm and methodical manner. Fvcn at a later
stage whilst the ship was sinking, Captain Mulla showed
presence of mind and continued to direct rescue operations
and refused t o s a v e himself by giving his own life saving
Bear to a ..nilur. Having directed as many of his men as
possible to leave the ship, Captain Mulla went back to the
bridge to see what further rescue operations could be per-
formed. In doing so. Captain Mulla was last seen going
down with his ship. His action and behaviour and the exam-
ple he set. has been in keeping with the highest traditions
of the Service. Captain Mahendra Nath Mullah has dis-
played conspicuous gallantry and dedication.

3. Commander BABRU BAHAN YADAV, IN.
(Effective date of the award—5th December, 1971)

Commander Babru Bahan Yadav was the Squadron Com-
mander of a division of ships which formed part ot" the
Task Group of the Western Fleet ordered to carry out an
offensive sweep on the enemy coast off Karachi on the night
of 4th/5th December. 1971. Notwithstanding the threat of
enemy air, surface and submarine attack, the officer led his
division of ships deep into the enemy waters and encoun-
tered two croups of large enemy warships. Despite the
heavv gun fire from the enemy destroyers and at great risk
to hfs snips and personnel. Commander Yadav led his Squar-
don towards the enemy in a swift and determined attack.
As a result, two enemy destroyers and one Mine sweeper
were sunk,

In this operation, Commander Babru Bahan Yadav dis-
played conspicuous gallantry and leadership of a high order
in the best traditions of the Indian Navy.

4. Commander KASARGOD PATNASHETTJ GOPAL
RI\O, VSM, TN,

(Effective date of the award—4th December. 1972)
A small Task Group of the Western Fleet carried out an

offensive sweep on the enemy coast off Karachi on the night
of 4th/5th December, 1971. Notwithstanding the threat of
enemy air, surface and submarine attack, Commander Kasar-
god Patnashetti Gopal Rao led his Task Group deep into
enemy waters and succeeded in locating two groups of large
enemy warships. Despite heavy gun fire from enemy des-
troyers, and at great risk to our ships and personnel, Com-
mander Rao resolutely pres5ed home a determined attack
which resulted in the sinking of two enemy destroyers and
one minesweeper. After the surface engagement with
enemy war ships. Commander Rao ordered his Task Group
to penetrate deeper into enemy waters "and successfully bom-
barded the port of Karachi" setting fire to oil and other in-
stallations in the harbour.

In this operation. Commander Kasargod Patnashetti Gopal
Rao displayed conspicuous nallanlry and outstanding leader-
ship in the best traditions of the Indian Navy.

5. Commander MOHAN NARAYAN RAO SAMANT
IN.

Commander Mohan Narayan Rao Samant was the Senior
Officer of a Force consisting of 4 Craft, which carried out
most daring and highlv successful attacki on the encmv in
Mongla and Khulna Ports. Manoeuvring his Squadron
through a most hazardous and unfamiliar route. Commander
Samant achieved complete surprise and routed the ensmv
in Monsla inflicting verv heavv losses, Commander Samant
ihen nrocecded to attack Khulna to destroy the enemy "STi-
tri'nched 1n strength in the Dort, A bitter fight rnsued in
which tho force was subjected to incessant air attacks. Two
boats belonging to the Mukti Bahini operating with the

Force were sunk. In utter disiegard of his personal safety,
ilhe officer not only managed to pick up a large number oi"
the survivois but persisted with fierce attacks on the enemy
with devastating results. Commander Samant had a num-
ber of narrow escapes, but refu.-jed to withdraw to safer
watei^. By hii pcrnonal example and high qualities of lea-
dership. Commander Samant inspired his men to rise to the
occasion and fight most gallantly.

Throughout the opciations. Commander Mohan Narayan
Rao Saniant displayed conspicuous gallantry, dedication and
leadership.

ft. Lieutenant Commander JOSEPH PIUS ALFRED
NORONHA, IN,

[Effective dale of the award—&th December, 1971)
Lieutenant Commander Joseph Pius Alfred Noronha was

in Command of INS PANVEL. His ship formed part of
the force which was entrusted with the task of attacking enr
emy targets in Mongla and Khulna areas during the period
Klh to 11th December, 1971. The force was subjected to
incessant air attacks while operating off Khulna, and the
enemy shore defences also began lo engage PANVEL. Lieu-
tenant Commander Noronha handled his ship in most com-
petent and fearless manner in very re^tristed waters and
managed to effectively engage the enemy positions on the
water front. He inspired his men by personal example. He
and his ship's company fought the enemy in a close quarters
situation for a prolonged period. His bravery, utter disre-
gard to his personal safety, leadership and untiring energy
inspired his men to rise to great heights. Lt. Commander
Noronha succeeded in sifencing enemy's shore defences and
caused very extensive damage to vital enemy installations.

Throughout the operations Lt. Commander Joseph Piusl
Alfred Noronha, displayed conspicuous gallantry and leader-
ship,

7. Lieutenant Commander S\NTOSH KUMAR. GUPTA,
N.M. IN.
(Effective date of the award—9th December, 1971)

Lieutenant Commander Santosh Kumar Gupta, Command-
ing Officer of an Indian Navy Air Squadron, operating from
the Aircraft carrier INS VfKRANT, led a total of eleven
very successful strike missions with devastating effects on
enemy ships ami heavilv defended shore facilities in various
sectors of Banpla Desh. On 9th December, 1971, Lt. Com-
mander Gupta pressed home a strike of Sea Hawk aircraft
against enemy targets in Khulna in face of a fierce barrage
of anti-aircraft gun fire. His aircraft was hit and damaged
by the enemy fire. However, regardless of his personal
safelv and in the face of extreme danger, Lt, Commander
Gupta continued to lead the attack with indomitable deter-
mination and skill and then led hit divisions on board, back
safety. Lt. Commander Gupta showed great courage and
professional ability in landing his damaged aircraft safely
on board the carrier. On the remaining missions, Lt, Com-
mander Gupta on all occasions successfully led his squadron
lo attack harbour and shore installations and against enemy
shipnme with crippling effect, in spite of heavy ground op-
position. This eventually assisted in the successful termina-
tion of resistance from the enemy in Chaina, Khulna and
Chitlagone urea.

Throughout the operations Lt. Commander Gupta dis-
played conspicuous gallantry and outstanding leadership,

8, Leading Seaman C. STNGH, COD 2), No. 87600.

Leading Seaman C. Singh (OD 2). No. 87600 was a
member of a ship which formed part of a force, entrusted
with thr task of attacking enemv targets in MONGLA and
KHULNA area during the period 8th to 11th December
1971. The force was subjected to air attack while operating
off Khulna and his boat was sunk. He was very badlv
wounded by shrapnel. The enemy shore defences opened
(Ire at the survivors in the water. Leading Seaman Singh
noticed that two survivors including an injured officer were
finding it- difficult to keen afloat. Tn spite of the Injuries and
unmindful nf his personal safety, he went to their rescue
and escorted ihe mto the shore through heavy enemv fire.
On reaching fhr shore, insnite of his wounds he rushed at
<hf enemy i-xnosinf himself to the enemy fire" thereby mak-
ine it possible for his two colleagues to escape from being
captured by the enemy. Leading Seaman Singh was even-

5—451GIR1
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tually overpowered and taken prisoner by the enemy. On
tfic liberation of Bangla D;sh, he was recovered and ad-
mitted to Jiospital.

Throughout, Ltading Seaman C. Sinjjh displayed cons-
picuous gallantry a nd determination.

No. 20-Pits/12.—lbs President is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA ViR CH \KRA tor acts of conspicuous
gallnnqi-y in the recent operations against Pakistan to : —

1. Group Captain CHANDAN SINGH, AVSM, Vr.C
(3460), Flying Branch (Pilot).

{Effective date of the award—1th December, 1971)
Group Captain Chandan Singh is the Officer Commanding

ol an Air Force Station in Assam. During the recent con-
ilia with Pakistan, he was in the forefront of the air opera-
tions conducted for the liberation of Bangla Dcsh. He was
responsible for the planning and execution of the special
helicopter operations to airlift two companies of troops to
the Sylhet urea. When it became necessary to overcome
the obstacles in the advance of the Army towards Dacca,
he planned and executed the move of nearly 3000 troops
and 40 tons ol equipment and heavy guns with the extremely
limited helicopter force at his disposal. This operatidn en-
taifcd landing the troops and equipment very near heavily
defended areas by night. Prior to each mission, he per-
sonally carried out reconnaissance in the face of heavy
enemy fire. On the night of 7th/8th December he flew eight
missions, deep into enemy territory, to supervise the pro-
gress of the helicopter airlift and to guide and inspire his
pilots who were facing heavy opposition from ground fire.
Later he undertook a further 18 mission* in the same opera-
tion, always leading the landings at new places. On many
occasions, his helicopter was hit by ground fire, but this did
not deter him from further missions. The success of this
major airborne operation contributed significantly to the
fall of Dacca and the capitulation of the Pakistan armed for-
ces in Bangla I>esh,

Throughout, Group Captain Chandan Singh displayed
conspicuous gallantry, organising ability, determination and
professional skill.

2. Wine Commander ALLAN ALBERT D'COST\,
(4580), Flying Branch (Pilot).

{Effective date of award—4th December, 1971)
Wing Commander Allan Albert D'Costa, the Commanding

Officer of Fighter Bomber squadron, had brought his squa-
dron npto the highest pitch of operational preparedness.
During the operations, the officer led no fewer than 15
misjions deep into enemy territory against heavily defended
targets, thus setting a fine example to his pilots. On 4th
December, 1971, Wing Commander D'Costa was first to
strike at the enemy's RISALWALA airfield. On the qsxt
day, Wing Commander D'Costa led a mission fo CHTSFAN
MANDF. and destroyed three tanks. On 6th December,
1971, Win« Commander D'Costa led an attack on a con-
centration of tanks at Dera Baba Nauak, notwithstanding in-
tense anti aircraft fire. On 7th December 1971, Wing Com-
mander D'Costa carried out a low leval photographic re-
connaissance mission, in the SULEMANKE area and follow-
ed this UP by leading an attack on the same day on the
railway station at Narowa 1, where he personally destroyed
and damaged manv railway wagons, as well as some In-
stallations. From 8th to 12th December 1971, he fjew a
number or reconnaissance missions, bringing back a large
volume of intelliTOn.ce based on which air and ground opera-
tions were conducted. Thereafter, upto the end of the fight-
ing. Wing Commander D'Costa led missions mainly against
Railway targets, includine the marshalling yards at RIM-
WING the KASUR-LAHORR railway track destroying a
large number of wagons and causing devastation at each
target. All these missions were flown in the face of Intense
anti i>i<-craft fire, and in some- case-s against Pakistani air
opposition.

A,TtT"A1£lll
t
 f!l? pPerati°n*. Wing Commander Allan

Albrri D Costa displayed conspicuous gallantry, determina-
tion J-nriopinin and Professional nklll.

*' Y}?'c , C o S m . n n t 1 e r C15CtT ' VIVIAN PARKER, VM(4^46), Flyin? Branch (Pilot),

m ^ ' C " m n " ^ e " P r c i i V i v i a n *""*<"• the Offlosr Com-
manding of a fkhter-bnmber squadron led many deep pene-
tration mh,,oiu ii.tp enemy held territory attacking Strongly

defended targets. While returning from one such mlssloq,
his formation was attacked by enemy Sabre aircraft. In
the ensuing fight, Wing Commander Parker shot one Sabre
and heavily damaged another. In another mission. Wing
Commander Parker attacked the enemy oil refinery at
ATTOCK, in the face of intense anti-aircraft and small arms
fire, and caused serious damage to it.

Throughout the operations Wing Commander Cecil Vivian
Parker displayed conspicuous gallantry and outstanding
leadership.

4 . Wing Commander HARCHARAN SINGH MANGET
(4666), Flying Branch (Pilot).

As the Commanding Officer of a fighter bomber squa-
dron, Wing Commander Harcharan Singh Manget has un-
dertaken a number of interdiction and close support mis-
sions and also many reconnistaance sorties, deep Into enemy
territory. The information brought by Wing Commander
Manget from the reconnaissance sorties has been of great
value to the ArmyJ and the Air Force in their operational
planning. While on a strike mission, his aircraft was hit
thrice by intense anti-aircraft fire but he pressed forward
until he found that the other aircraft in his formation had
also NUffored serious damage. At this point, enemy inter-
ceptors came on the scene. Despite this, he extricated his
formation from the hazardous situation and led it safely
back to base. On landing, it was found that this aircraft
was extensively damaged and major portions of their con-
trol surfaces completely shot away. Only superb flying skill
a badly damaged aircraft back to a safe landing.

Wing Commander Harcharan Singh Manget has displayed
conspicuous gallantry, determination, professional skill and
leadership of a very high order.

'5. Wing Commander MAN MOHAN BIR SINGH
TALWAR (4573), Hying Branch (Pilot).

Wind Commander Man Mohan Bir Sineh Talwar, Com-
manding Officer of a Bomber Squadron led five day and night
bombing missions against very heavily defended enemy tar-
gets within the first 10 days of operations. On one of
these missions, Wing Commander Talwar Inflicted very severe
damage to the Pakistani K\r Force installations at Sargodha.
In a daylight mission In the Chhamb area. In support of the
army. Wing Commander Talwar attacked four enemy gun
positions near the Munawar Taw! river and effectively silenc-
ed three of them facilitating the advance of our troopsi in
difficult terrain. Both these targets were heavily defended;
the latter was close to an enemy flghtpr base from where in-
terception was also likely. Despite this, Wing Commander
Talwar pressed home his attacks with great determination
and much success. HI* conduct was an hrtolratlon to the
crews of the other aircraft, which he was leading.

The bold leadership, tenacity of purpose, flying sidll and
conspicuous eaiiantry displayed by Whig Commander Man
Mohan Blr Singh Talwar were largely responsible for the
many successes) of his squadron,

6. Win- Commander RAMESH SAKHRAM BENEGAL
AVSM, (4220), Flying Branch (Pilot).

As the Officer Commanding of an operational reconnais-
sance squadron. Wine: Commander Ramesh Sakhram Benegal
has carried out a very large number of missions over enemv
territory and obtained vital Information about enemy Air
Force and other installations, These missions entailed flying
deep into enemy territory and to hravily defended targets.
The information brought back from these missions facilitated
the plannlnc of army. Air Force and Naval orw-rarions and
thus directly contributed to the attrition of the Pakistani war
m*c"*ne- J * h f u r t h e r t 0 t f le c r e d } t of Win? Commander Bene-
cal flint be never returned from any of thf<* innumberabl'
rnmjons without having achieved his obf*ct in full measure
While flvfn- irncatedlv d*en into f-nemv territory Win* Com-
mander Ramesh SnWiram Benftrai displayed ron^icuous de-
votion tn duty ,-ind professional skill of a very high order.

7. Wlno- Commander SWAPOOP KRTSHNA KAUL
(4721), Flving Branch (Pilot).

(Effective date of the award—4th December 1971)

\ t the outbreak of hostilities. Wine Commander Swaroop
Krishna Kanl, the Commandimj Officer of a ftehter bomber
squadron volunteered for an urgent task to nhofograph certain
areas which were badly needed In order to finalised our Army'
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snassault plans. The officer carried out four missions deep
into enemy territories tq cover the heavily defended sectors
of Comilla, i>ylhet and Saidpur. At times. Wing Commander
K.aul had to fly &± low as 200 feet over the most heavily de-
tended enemy locations. Undaunted, he flew through the«
barrages, making lepeated runs in each of his missions, and
successfully completed the task. On 4th December, 1971,
Wini; Commander Kau,l again volunteered for another task, to
photograph the Tezgaon and Kurmitola airfields, 1KB recon-
naissance flights over the^e two airfields, in the face of the
most sustained and heavy enemy ground fire stand out as
acts of heroism, extreme gallantry and devotion to duty. In
addition to his reconnaissance exploits, Wing Commander Kaul
led the very first eight aircraft strike mission over Dacca, in
thij raid, his formation encountered four enemy aircraft near
the target area. With exemplary leadership, Wing Comman-
der Kaul manoeuvred his force in such a manner that two
of the enemy aircraft were shot down and the other two fled.
The target thus became clear for attack.

Throughout the period of operations Wiag Commander
Swaroop Krishna Kaul displayed conspicuous gallantry, deter-
mination and professional skill.

8. Winc Commander VIDYA BHUSHAN VASJSHT,
(4584), Flyina Branch (Pilot).

(Effective date of the award—3rd December 1971)
Wing Commander Vidya Bhushan Vasisht. the Command-

init Officer of an operational squadron, led a group of heavy
bombers of hu squadron to attack an important encmyfuel and
ammunition dump at Changa Manga iorest on the night of 3rd
December, 1971. In spite of very heavy enemy ground fire,
Wing Commander Vasisht pressed home the attack, and caused
severe damage to the target. Again, on the next night, Wlflc
Commander Vasisht led another raid to the same target and
succeeded in causing lurther heavy damage in the face of in-
tense enemy ground fires. On the night of 5th December, 1971,
Wins Commander Vasisht led a formation of his bombers,
this time to attack enemy positions in ihe Haji Pir Pass in
Pakistan-occupied Kashmir. The difficulties and dangers of
this operation were due as much to the great volume of
ground fire in the target area, as to the hazards of flying aod
leading his formation at low level through mountainous ter-
rain. Inspite of the.-* hazards, Wing Commander Vasisht pres-
sed home the attack and achieved marked success in hitting
the enemy's positions, Tn addition to these, Wing Commander
Vasisht led many other missions deep into enemy territory
where opposition could be expected from fighter aircraft and
anti-aircraft fire. Tn aU these raids. Wing Commander Vasisht
completed the tasks assisgned to him without any loss to our
aircraft.

Wing Commander Vidya Bhutan Vasishl has displayed
leadership, exceptional devotion to duty, and conspicuous
bravely in repeatedly leading attacks against heavily defended
enemy targets, night after night.

9. Squadron Leader MADHAVENDRA BANERJI VM
(4898), Flying Branch (Pilot).

Squadron Leader Madhavendra Banerji, a senior pilot in
a fighter bomber squadron, led no fewer than 14 missions with-
in the first week of the recent conflct with Pakistan against
enemy targets, most of them in support of our Army in the
Chhamb battles. During these missions, Squadron Leader
Banerji destoryed two enemy tanks and two guns On these
occasions, Squadron Leader Banerji was personally responsible
for attacking the enemy in the face of heavy ground fire, thus
relieving pressure on our own troops.

Squadron Leader Madhavendra Banerji has displayed con-
spicuous callantry and skill in repeatedly attacking enemy
forces in the face of extremely heavyground fire.

10. Squadron Leader R! WINDER NATH BHARDWAJ
(5001), Flying Branch (Pilot).

(Effective date of award—5th December, 1971)
Squadron Lead-r Ravinder Nath Bhardwai, a senior pilot

in a fighter-bomber squadron, has led a number of opera-
tional missions against a variety of enemy targets, On 5lh
December, 1971. he led a raid on an enemy airfield. Al-
though the target was heavily defended by anti-aircrft, and
small arms fire, he pressed home the attack. Sqn, Ldr.
Bhardwai himself set fire to an tnetny heavy transport air-
craft in one of his attacks, and eventually led his mission
safely back, to base. On 7th December, 1971, he led another
mission. this time to a heavily defended power station, Here

too, his missions succeeded in causing heavy damage, without
any loss to our aircratt. On 10th December, 1971, he led a
close support mission in the Chhamb area. During the first
attack, his aircraft as well as that of his number two were
hit by ground fire, and as they pulled out of the attacks they
were engaged by enemy Sabres. Sqn. Ldr. Bhardwaj guided
his number two out of danger and then returned to the fray,
shooting down a Sabre which crashed inside our lines near
the Chhamb bridge. By this time he was alone, but he re-
turned to the attack against Pakistani tanks and troops and
caused extensive daniage to these target* before bringing his
damaged aircraft back to base.

Squadron Leader Ravinjder Nath Bhardwaj has displayed
conspicuous gallantry and leadership in the face of heavy
odds which are in the highest traditions of the Air Force.

No. ll'Pres.lll.—The president is pleased to approve the
award of the MAHA VIR CHAKRA for acts of con,picuous
gallantry in the recent operations against Pakistan to :—

1, Assistant Commandant RAM KRISHNA W\DUWA,
31st Battalion, Border Security Force (Posthumous)

(Effective date of the award—10th December, 1972)
The Border Security Force picket at Raja Mohtam on the

Western Front had been occupied by the enemy on the 5th
December. 1971. Shrt Ram Krishna Wadhwa, Assistant Com-
mandant, was assigned the ta.Jc of recapturing the picket He
has only two platoons at his disposal. Ho moved his platoons
to the forming up place inepitc of very heavy enemy shelling
and machine gun fire and led the force in an attack against a
much larger and wo/ll entrenched enemy force. During the
assault, his troops were fired upon from all sidej and his attack
seemed to be tailing. Undaunted and with utter disregard
for his personal safety, Shri Ram Krishna Wadhwa led his
troops qallantly through heavily mined area and under intense
and accurate fire. His courage and personal example inspired
his men to close in with the enemy and capture the objective
inflictinK heavy loss on the enemy. On the 10th December
iy/I, the enemy launched a determined counter attack in
strength under cover of intense artillery and mortar fire Shri
Kam Krishna Wadhwa showed exemplary courage and utter
disregard to his personal safety in going from trench to
trench encouraging his men in repulsing the enemy attack
with heavy lossc*. However, while moving from bunker to
bunker he was mortally wounded by enemy shellinB and sur
cumbed to his injuries.

In this action Assistant Commandant.Ram Krishna Wad
displayed exemplary courage, leadership' and indomitable ••
and devotion to duty of a very high order.

No 22-Pres./72.—.Tht President is pleased to approve
award of the BAR to MAHA VIR CHAKRA, for conapici
gallantly(in the recent operations against Pakistan to : _

11 K8saMr r
( ic

R™i)S H R l D H A R VAIDYA- MVC-
Brigadier Arun Shridha,r Vaidva was Commander of an

Armoured Brigade in the "Zafarwal' Sector during the opera-
tions against Pakistan on the Western Front. He moved his
Brigade swiftly to get to grips with the enemy and took the
enemy tanks by surprise. He employed his tanks relentlessly
and aggressively and helped the division to maintain contant
pressure and momentum of advance against the enemy Tn the
battle of 'Chakra/ and 'Dehira' the going was difficult due to
deep minefield and terrain. In a cool and confident manner
Brigadier Vaidya undertook the crossing through the mine-
field. He personnally moved forward, disregarding personal
safety. Through his inspired leadership, the entire squadron
pushed tjirough the lane and quickly deployed itself to meet
the enemy's counter-attacks. But for his judicious yet aggre-
sive employment of armours, it would have b*en difficult for
the division to advance about 20 Kilometres in rtiemy terri-
tory in so short a time. During the battle of 'Basantar' he
again displayed his professional skill a-nd Miperb leadership.
He got his tanks through one of the deepest mine-fields, ex-
panded the bridgehead and repulsed a strong enemy counter-
attack. Tn this battle, 62 enemy tanks were destroyed and the
rest limped back ta retreat.

Throughout, Brigadier Arun Shridha.r Vaidya displayed out-
standing coprage, great professional skill, indomitable will,
foresight and immagination in fighting against the enemy in
keeping with the best traditions of the Army.
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2. Brigadier SANT SINGH MVC
(IC-5479)

Brigadier Sant Singh, MVC, while commanding a sector on
the Eastern Front achieved spectacular results with a mixed
force having only one tegular battalion, advancing thirty-eight
miles almost on loot, to secure Mymensingh and Madhopur
in eight days. During this advance, inspite of very stiff oppo-
sition from (he enemy, he cleared heavily defended positions
at several places. Throughout these tvetions, Brigadier Sant
Singh personally led and directed the troops, exposing himself
to enemy Medium Machine Gun fire and shelling. His per-
sonal gallantry, leadership, skilful handling of meagre ie-
sources^ audacity, improvisation and ma-ximum use of local
resources were responsible for tho successful and rapid
advance against much stronger enemy in well prepared defen-
sive positions.

Throughout, Brigadier Sant Singh displayed conspicuous
gallantry and inspiring leadership in keeping with the highest
traditions of the Army.

3. Wing Commander PADMANABHA GAUTAM MVC,
VM, (4482),

Plying Branch (Pilot)

(Effective dale of the award—5th December, 1971)

Wing Commander Padmanabha Gautam, Commanding
Officer of a bomber squadron led many missions deep into
enemy territory. Notable among these are two raids, on the
night of the 5th and 7th December, 1971 when Wing Com-
mander Gautam led attacks on Mianwali airfield. On both
these occasions, he and his formation were met with intense
ainti-aircraft fire. Despite that, the target was attacked with
great precision, at low level, and heavy damage was inflicted.
On the other missions. Wing Commander Gautam carried out
rocket and four gun attacks on railway marshalling yards in
the Montgomery-R.ai win area with conspicuous success

Throughout the operations, Wing Commander Padmanabha
Gaulam displayed conspicuous gallantry exemplary flying
skill and leadership in the highest traditions of the Air Force.

4. Major CHEWANG R1NCHEN, MVC.
(IC-16224),

The Ladakh Scouts

effective date of the award—8//; December, 1971)

lajor Chewang Rinchen of the Ladakh Scouts was com-
ider of the force assigned the task of capturing the
alunka complex of enemy defences in the Partappur Sector.
:h of these nine enemy strong points were held by one to

'o platoons and fortified with mines and wire obstacles. This
•>eralion was planned and executed with professional com-

mence and great zeal. Under most adverse weather condi-
tions, Majo*r Rinchen led his command displaying aggressive
spirit and cool courage, fighting from bunker to bunker, exhort-
ing and encouraging his men to destroy the enemy, making
the operation a complete success.

In this action, Major Chewang Rinchen displayed inspiring
leadership, indomitable courage, initiative and exceptional
devotion to duty in the highest traditions of the Indian Army.

The 4th Fehnuiry 1972

No. 23-Prc,i..'72.—The President is pleased to confer the
"Territorial Army Decoration" for meritorious service on the
undermentioned commissioned officers of the Territorial
A'/my : —

Major M. RAMAMOHAN RAO (TA-40177), Artillery.

Major K. NARASIMHA VITTAT. (TA-40499). Artillery.

Captain HARIBHAGWAN TIWARI (TA-40592), Artillery,

Major RAYMOND REUPEN (TA-40006), Tnfantry.

Major RAMPAL SINGH MANN (TA-40254), Infantry

Major HAR1 MOHAN CHATTERTEE (TA-40534),
Infantry.

Major JAGAT JIT SINGH BHALLA (TA-(MM(K)6),
A.M.C.

No. 2i-Pres./12.~The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Border Security Force : .

Name and rank of the officer
Shri Pratap Singh Mehta,
Assistant Commandant.
19th Battalion,
Border Security Force

2. This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of the Police Medal,

No. 25-Pres./11i—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Border Security Force :—

Name and rank of the officer
Shri R»m Mehar Singh,
Head Constable
104th Battalion,
Border Security Force

2. This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of the Police Medal and consequent-
ly carries with it the special allowance admissible under rule
5, with effect from the 24th April, 1971.

No. ifi-Pres./ll.-—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Andhra Pradesh Police :—

Name and rank of the officer

Shri Dodla Nagabhushana Rao,

Inspector of Police, (Officiating)

District Guntur,

Andhra Pradesh

Statement oj services for which the decoration has been
awarded.

In 1967. the extremists had made Guntur as the centre of
their activities. In April, 1970. the extremists committed a
sensational dacoity in Talarlapalli village in which a rich
Zamindar was killed with spears and his property was looted.
Shri Dodla Nagabhushana Rao was detailed for conducting
investigations and to arrest the accused.

On the night of 9th September, 1970, information was
received by the police that a small gang of the extremists
armed with bombs was roaming about in Nallamalai forest.
Shri Rao immediately marched to the forest with some Cons-
tables. After traversing a distance of about two miles, the
police party divided itself into two groups. Shri Rao took over
the command of the police party which was sent to the
Southern side. When the police party headed by Shri Rao
leached near a rivulet, they saw some persons going on a foot-
path. Shri Rao asked these persons to stop, but the members
of the gang threw bombs on the police. Shri Rao immediately
took position behind the bushes and asked the extremists to
surrender. But the extremists, instead of surrendering them-
selves, threw more bombs on the police. Shri Rao fired three
bullets from his revolver and killed three extremists. Police
recovered arm's and ammunition from the place of the inci-
dent.

In the above incident, Shri Dodla Nagabhushana Rao exhi-
bited exemplary courage, determination and outstanding
leadership,

2. This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of the Police Medal and conse-
quently carries with it the special allowance admissible under
rule 5, with effect from the 9th September, 1970.

P. N. KRISHNA MANI, It. Secy
to the President
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MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE
(Legislative Department)

New Delhi, the 19th January 1972

RESOLUTION
No, 1 -4(1)/70-OL.—Tn panial modification of the Rcsolu-

lion No. W.4(l)/70-OL, dated the 10th January, 1972,
reconstituting the Advisory Committee in Hindi for the
Ministry of Law and Justice, the Government of India have
decided ihat Shri Devendra Satpathy, M.P. Lok Sabha, should
also be a Member of the said Committee in addition to the
Members whose names have already been notified.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of this Resolution be communiratjd
to all State Governments and Union "territory Administ.^i-
lions, Prime Minister's Secretariat, Cabinet Secretar at, Depart-
ment of Parliamentary Affairs, Lok Sabha Secretariat Rajy;i
Sabha Secretariat, Planning Commission, President's Sec eta-
riat, Comptroller and Auditor General. Accountant General,
Central Revenues and all Ministries and Departments of the
Government of India.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

E. VENKATESWARAN, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Economic Attuirs)
New Delhi, the J8/A January 1972

No. F.2(19)-NS/71.—The President hereby makes the
following rules further to amend the Post Office Savings Bank
(Cumulative Time Deposits) Rules. 1959, namely :—

1 (1) These rules may be called the Post Office Savings
Bank (Cumulative Time Deposits) Amendment
Rules, 1972.

(2) They shall come into force on the date of their pub-
lication in the official Gazette.

2. In the Post Office Savings Bank (Cumulative Time Depo-
ils Rules, 1959 (hereinafter referred to as the said rules),
in sub-rule (2) of rule 4, after clause (b), the following clause
shall be inserted, namely :—

"(c) In the case of a 15-year account, be converted into
a 10-year account."

3. In sub-rule (a) of rule 11 of the said rules, for the
words "deposits made into the account" the words ''balance
as on date of application"shall be substituted.

A. V. SRINIVASAN. Under Secy.

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

(Department of Agriculture)

RESOLUTION
New Delhi, the 24th January 1972

No. 8-18/71-FD.—The Indian Forcs.s yield the important
minor forest produce 'Resin Gum' from the pine forests which
is an outstanding example of an industrial potential on which
a number of chemical products arc based, giving a range of
commercial items like rosin, turpentine and rosin and pincnt
derivatives. The versatility of rosin and turpen ine for diverse
industrial uses (such as paper, paint, soaps, cosmetics, prim-
ing inks, adhesives oils etc.) opens up wide horizons and new
vistas for diversification. A coordinated and integrated
approach supported bv intensive research is, therefore, con-
sidered necessary for the overall development on both fronts,
i.e. production and utilization. Phis question was considered
in all its aspects at the 'Sympine" Conference which was
inaugurated by Minister for Agriculture in New Delhi on the
13th April, 1971.

2. The Government of India have now decided to set up a
Committee lo be called the "Central Coordination Com-
mittee for Rosin and Turpentine Industry' to give necessary
direction to the various recommendations of the Conference
on the subject.

3. Composition of the Centra} Coo dination Committee
The composition of the Central Coordination Committee

hereafter called the Coordination Committee shall be as
under:—

1. Inspector General of Forests—OWYWIIJ/I.
2. President, F.R I, & Colleges, Dehra Dun—f'iw-

Chairmun

3. AsoOcia ioni of paper, paint soaps, cosmetics, printing
inks, adhesives, essential oils & manufacturing uni s.—
One eprcsenta ive from each association or manu-
faciu ing unit.

4. Fo,«t Departments of resin producing States—Chief
Conservators of Forests of J&K, H.P. & U,P.

5. General Managers of Resin processing units—1. Gene-
ral Manager of Government Rosin Factory, Nuhan
(H.H.). 2. General Manager of Government Rosin
Fac ory, Bilnspur (HP.) . 3. General Manager, Indian
Turpentine & Rosin Co. Ltd. P.O. Clutterbcukjung,
Barcilly (U.P.)

6. Representatives of terpenc chemical producing units—
One representative viz. M/s. Camphor and Allied
Products.

7. Directorate-General of Technical Development—One
representaive.

8. Asstt, Inspector-General of Forests (Forest Indus-
tries )—Secretary.

I-unctions of the Committee

The functions of the Committee will be as under : —
(a) Implementation of different recommendations of the

"Sympine Conference;
(b) Reviewing periodically the progress made and the

future action proposed from time to time, for the
healthy growth of the rosin and turpentine industry
for the overall benefit of the country.

(c) Any o.her related matter.
Intially the Committee will function till the end of Decem-

ber, 1975, and would meet once in six months,
ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned,

ORDURIILI also ihat the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India.

RANJIT SINH, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & SOCIAL WELFARE
(Department of Education)

TVfw Delhi, the 24th January 1972

RESOLUTION

No, /••.2J-1O/71-7NC—The General conference of Unesco-
at its 16th session^ held in Paris in October-November 1970,
proclaimed 1972 ^"International Book Year"

considering the irnfcortance of the written word for the
progress of human civilization,

considering also that books and periodicals, along with the
other material means of expressing thought, play an essential
role in social life and its development,

considering that they perform a fundamental function in
the realization of Unesco's objectives namely peace, develop-
ment, the promotion of human rights, and the campaign
against racialism and colonialism,

nuiiiiK ihat Unesco's basic role in this field is to promote
the writing production and distribution of books, particularly
on the spirit of the United Natiom Charter and the Constitu-
tion of Unesco,

noting that international non-governmental organizations or
authors, publishers, librarians, booksellers nnd other profes-
sional bodies have expressed interest in an International Book
Year to focus public attention on the role of books in society.
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2iThe General Conference invited Member States, together
with competent and interested internation non-governmental
organisations to initiate and carry out programmes of activi-
ties designed to promote the writing, production, circulation
and distribution of books and to' make International Book
Year a naLional reading year; to establish committees, in co-
operation with National Commissions for the preparation and
conduct of International Book Your on a national basis; to
formulate the principles of book policies taking into account
the objectives of Unesco and the particular role of the printed
word tor the transmission of knowledge and the stimulation
oF ideas; to encourage appreciation, particularly among young
people, of the best in thought, philosophy and literature by
making books generally and cheaply available.

3. In view of the importance of the promotion and develop-
ment of Books in India, the Government of India have decid-
ed to undertake a comprehensive programme of action for
the International Hook Year. As suggested by UNESCO,
with a view to enlist the co-operation of non-governmcntiil
organisations, and the publishing and printing industries in
India as well as State Governments, and to co-ordtnate the
activities for the celebration of International Book Year the
Government of India have decided to constitute a "National
Committee for the International Book Year. 1972".

4. The Committee will consist of the following : -
Chairman

1. Minister of Education & Social Welfare, Government
of Tndia.

Vice- Ch airman
2. Minister of State for Information & Broadcasting

Government of India,
3. Minister of State for Education & Social Welfare.

Government of India.
Members

A. Rep esentatives of the Government of India
4. Secretary. Ministry of Education & Social Welfare,

(Department of Education),
5. Joint Secretary in charge of Book Promotion in th?

Ministry of Education & Social Welfare (Departmen
of Education).

6. Director, Publications Division, Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting.

7. Principal Information Officer, Press Information
Bureau.

8. Secretary, Indian National Commission for Coopera-
tion with Unesco,

9. Librarian, National Library, Calcutta,
10. Librarian, United Service Institute of India, Ministry

of Defence, New Delhi.

B. Representatives of the States
11. Shri N, D. Sundaravadivelu, Vice-Chancellor. Madras

University and Chairman Southern Languages Book
Trust.

12. One representative of the Government of Maharashtra.
13. One representative of the Government of West

Bengal.

C. Representatives of Autonomous Bodies
14. Chairman. University Grants Commission or his

nominee.
15. Chairman, National Book Trust—India, or his

nominee.
16. Director, National Council of Educational Research

and Training or his nominee.

17. Chairman, Indian Council for Cultural Relations or
his nominee.

18. Director, Indian National Scientific Documentation
Centre, or his npminee.

19. Chairman, Sahltya Akademi or his nominee.
D. Representatives of the Book Industry and Trade outside the

Federation of publishers & Booksellers Associations in
India

20, Shri P. S. Jayasinghe, Asia Publishing House. Bombay,
E. Representatives of the Book Industry & Trade affiliate^ to

the Federation of Publishers & Booksellers Associations in
India

21. Shri Dina Nath Malhotra, Hind Pocket Books G T.
Road, Delhi-32. ' '

22, Shri Janki Nath Basu. Booklands (P) Ltd., Calcutta.

23. Shri M. N. Rao, 14. Sunkurama Chetti Street,
Madras-1.

F. Other members representing authors, readers, intellectuals
etc.

24, Dr. Prem Kirpal, Chairman, Executive Board of
Unesco. 63-F, Sujan Singh Park, New Delhi.

25. Shri Romcsh Thapar, Editor, "Seminar", Chairman,
Cultural Activities and Humanities Sub-Commission
of the fndian National Commission for Unesco, and
Director, Indian International Centre, 40-B, Lodi
Estate. New Delhi,

2(t. Shri D. R. Mankekar, Chairman, Mass Communication
Sub-Commission of the Indian National Commission
for Unesco, 64-F, Sujan Singh Park, New Delhi.

27. Shri Pran Chopra, The Citizen and Weekend Review,
C-7, Nizammuddin East. New Delhi-13.

28. Shri U, S. Mohan Rao, K-14, Birbal Road, Janapura,
New Delhi-14.

29. Dr. Jagjit Singh, Chairman and Managing Director,
Indian Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited, N-12 New
Delhi Southern Extension Part I, New DeIhi-49.

30. Dr. K. A. Naqyi, Delhi School of Economics, Univer-
sity of Delhi, Delhi-7.

31. Dr. M. S. Gore, Director, Tata Institute of Social
Sciences, Sion-Trombay Road. Chcmbur, Bombay-7l.

32. Dr, C. Sivaramarnurti. Adviser (Museums), National
Museums, Janpath, New Dclhi-1,

33. Prof. T. M. P. Mahadevan, Director, Centre of
Advanced Studies in Philosophy, University Centenary
Building. Madras University, Madras-5.

34. Dr. Prabhakar Machwc, Secretary, Sahilya Akademi,
Rabindra Bhawan, Feroz Shah Road, New Delhi.

Secretary

35. Shri Abul Hasan, Special Officer (Book Promotion)
Ministry of Education & Social Welfare (Department
of Education),

The Chairman may direct the co-option of additional mem-
bers to the Committee
5. Meetings

The Committee shall meet as often as may be necessary but
not less than once in four months.
6. Working Groups

The Committee may appoint Working Groups from out of
its membership for such special purposes as it may consider
necessary. The composition, terms of reference, and such
other details about the Working Groups shall be prescribed
by the Committee separately in each case.

7. The term of the Committee will be up to 31st March
1973.

ORDER

ORDERLD that the Resolution be communicated to Chair-
man/Vice-Chairman, Members of the Committee, all Minis-
tries and Departments of the Government of India, A.U the
State Governments/Union Territories, Planning Commission,
Cabinet Secretariat, Lok Sabha Secretariat, Rajya Sabha
Secretariat, Department of Parliamentary Affairs. Prime
Minister Secretriat and President's Secretariat.

ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

T. R. JAYARAMAN Jt. Secy.
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(Department of Social Welfare)

New Delhl-l, the 22nd January 1972
RESOLUTION

No. 27/2/1Q-NS.—In continuation of this Department
Resolution No. 27/2/70-NS, dated the 25th January, 1971,
the Advisory Committee for the Special Nutrition Programme
is reconstituted with the following members for a period of
one year from the date of this Resolution.

Chairman
1. Shri p. P. I. Vaidyanathan ICS Additional Secretary,

Department of Social Welfare, Government of India.
New Delhi,

Members
2. Dr. (Smt,) Phulrenu Guha, president, Tndian Council

for Child Welfare, New Delhi.
3. Smt. Mary Clubwala Jadhav, President, Indian Council

of Social Welfare, Bombay
4. Smt. Neera Dogra, Chairman, Central Social Welfare

Board, New Delhi.

5. Shri V. Raghavaiah, President, Andhra Pradesh Adinv
jati Sevak Sangh, Neelorc.

6. Dr. (Mrs.) M. Khalakdina, Lady Irwin College,
New Delhi

7. Shri Musheer Ahmed Khan, Chairman Modem
Bakeries (Tndia) Ltd, New Delhi.

8. Shri Nargolwala, Additional Secretary, Ministry of
Finance, New Delhi,

9. Dr. N. A. Aghtt, Joint Secretary, Department of Com-
munity Development, New Delhi.

10. Shri G. C. N. Chahal. Joint Secretary, Department of
Food, New Delhi,

11. Shri T. R. Jayaraman, Joint Secretary, Department of
Education, New Delhi.

12. Shri M. M. Rajendran, Secretary to the Government
of Tamil Nadu, Social Welfare Department, Madras.

13. Dr. V. Kurien, Chairman. Indian Diary Development
Cooperation, 7th Floor, Yashkamal Building, Baroda-5.

14. Shri K. V, Natarajan, Chief (Food), Planning Comis-
sion, New Delhi

15. Dr. P. K. Kyrnal, Executive Director. Subsidiary Food
& Nutrition, Department of Food, New Delhi

16. Dr. M. C. Swamlnathan, Assistant Director, National
Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad-7 (Andhra Pradesh).

17. Dr. (Miss) R. Karnad, Deputy Assistant Director
General (Nutrition), Directorate General of Health
Services, New Delhi,

18. Shri P, N. Abbi, Director, Tribal Welfare, Government
of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal.

19. Shri O. K Moorthy, Director, Department of Social
Welfare, Government of Tndia, New Delhi,

ORDER

ORDERED that the above Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India.

P. P. I. VAIDPANATHAN, Addl. Secy.

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT

(Transport Wing)

New Delhi, the 24th January 1972
RESOLUTION

No. 20PG( 13)71.—The Government of India have decided to
extend up to the 14th December, 1973 the term of the non-
official members of the National Harbour Board as reconstitu-
ted vide Ministry of Shipping and Transport Resolution No.
20PG(9)/70, dated the 15th December, 1970, and modified
by Ministry of Shipping and Transport Resolutions No.
20PG(9)/70, dated the 7th September, 1971 and the 22nd
Octpber, 1971,

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of this Resolution be communicated
to the members of the Board, Secretary to the President,
Prime Minister's Secretariat, Cabinet Secretariat, Planning
Commission, Ministries/ Departments of the Government of
India and the State Governments concerned,

ORDERED also that tho Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

K. SIVARAJ, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER

New Delhi, the 26th January 1972

RESOLUTION

No. 0^.77-34(2)/71.—Since Independence, a large num-
ber of irrigation and multipurpose Projects have been taken
up for construction in the country. While the benefits of
irrigation accruing from these projects have greatly1 helped in
increasing agricultural production in the country, the mount-
ing costs and the frequent revision of the project estimates
and consequent delay in the completion of the projects and
accrual of the benefits there from have been causing great
concern 10 Government. There has been no scientific inves-
tigation so far into the causes leading to the large number
of revisions in project estimates. The Government of India
have, therefore, decided to refer this question to a Committee
of experts so that a sound policy could be framed for formu-
lation and implementation of future irrigation and multipur-
pose projects.

2. The Committee will consist of the following :

Chairman
1. Shri J. P. Naegamvala, Member (P&P), CW&PC

(WW).
Members

2. Shri N. C. Saksena, Engineer in Chief U.P,

3. Shri V. Suryanarayana, Chief Engineer (Projects),
Andhra Pradesh.

4. Shri C, C. Patel, Chief Engineer (Irrigation Projects)
and Joint Secretary to Government, PWD, Gujarat.

5. Shri U. K. Varma Chief Engineer, Gandalc Project
Bihar.

6. Dr. K, C. Thomas, Chief Engineer, Himachal Pradesh.

7. Shri B. A. Ansari, Chief Engineer, Hydro Projects,
Maharashtra.

S. Shri S. S. Apte, Chief Engineer, (Irrigation), Maha-
rashtra.

9. Dr. N. D. Rege. Joint Commissioner (Soil Conser-
vation & Water Management), Ministry of Agriculture.

10. A well known economist.

11. Shri Prem Kumar, Member (Account*), Gujarat State
Electricity Board.

12. Shri O, P. Chadha, Chief (Irrigation), Planning Com-
mission, New Delhi.

13. Shri S. T, V»eraraghavan, F.O., Ministry of Finance.

Member-Secretary
14. Shri B. Sen Director (R&C), CW&PC (W.W), New

Delhi,

3. The Committee will examine :

(a) the adequacy or otherwise of the existing arrange-
ments for investigation »nd formulation of irrigation
and multipurpose projects, preparation of feasibility
reports nnd estimates thereof and construction pro-
gramme including assessment of benefits;

(b) the reasons for rise in. the estimated costs of pro-
jects leading to their frequent revision; and re-
commend.
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ICI modification or revision in procedures for more realis-
ilc preparation of project feasibility reports and
estimates HS also improvement in the present system
of implementation of projects to ensure their com-
pletion within the sanctioned estimated costs and
according to the scheduled programmes of comple-
tion.

4. The Committee may invite, as and when necessary, other
officers to participate in its discussions; it may visit irrigation
and multipurpose projects in the States, if considered neces-
sary. The Committee will submit its report by 30th June,
1972.

ORDER

Oitnr.RED that the Resolution be published in the Gazette
India, I'urt I, Section 1.

ORDERED also that a copy of the Resolution be communicat-
ed to all Ministries/Departments of the Government of India,
all Slate Governments/Administration of Union Territories
and the Chairman/Members of the Committee,

A. S. SHARMA, Jt. Secy.
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